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Contrary to the optimistic ilm,'11cat1ona of some po~laJ" re··, 
porting) large-Bcale digital computers are still in the development stage, 
and their application is virtually unexploredn However, within the next 
two decades computers will probably be applied to automatic control 
"ystem8 .... 

Two types of control B7stems ean Uf)P. a higl1e~speed dig! tal computer, 
In one t)"">8., control consiats alMOst entirely of 1nfcrmatlon process1:ng~ 
the logio 18 simple, the 'Procedures. are repetl tive~ and the number of 
qua.ntities controlled 1s v~r7 large., Exa.nrplf'B are~ control of the cir-· 
cUlation of a we8kl7 magazine with several million Bubscriber8~ keeping 
insurance record8~ imrentory control in a large company, and military-
logiet108¢ . 

The Ip.cond type. of problem, w~i ch i5 based on mu.ch me re complex 
logic. 18 control of 8ever~,1 i,nte!dependent quanti t1esc An exa~:ple i8 
~tomatle control of air traffic, which would re~uire computation of 
oontrol instructions for up to on. hL1.ndred aircraft around a busy air"", 
port., Proper inetruotiotls for ea.ch aircraft would depend on the traffic 
rules and the behavior of the other aircraft" :By scanning information 
very rapidly the co~ter should have a v1rtually continuous grasp of 
the behavior of the whole syst.m~ 

A gigantic talk of comT')ut~r development lies ahead t pa.rticularly 
1 n improvement of rel iab!l1 ty., Bet ter vacuum tulles anft component 8 J as 
well as the invention of new cirouit el~~8nt8 llke the trans1stor~ are 
n.e$dad from the electronics industry. 

The greatest impa.ct of the computer on eng; neeri ng 1s the ex .... 
pansion of the scope of automatic control" The C01DPut~:r will make it 
possible to oontrol automatically not merely a fev quantities but a 
dynamic situation .. 
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INTRODUCTION -
Recently se'VereJ. articles on large .... soal. e dig! tal computing 

machin~8 have s,i1?eared in newspapers and magazines. in whi ch computers 
are deseri b~d as, "Giant :Brains, It "Mechanical· Bra.ins", or "Machines That 
Think" • The pu.rpoee of this paper ie to rev! ew the status of su.oh machines 
and to try to predict their progress in the next two decad880 Computers 
show promise of expandi ng the field of a.u.tomatic control; therefore 
emphasis will be onthecnDmutpr~8 place in engineering rather than on 
ita design or the details o! its" o~erationo 

Large-scale digitBl commuters w~1ch contain over one thousand 
v·a.cuum tubes or relays are now in the ear17 Rtages of development» and 
.the machines wr..ich have bgen completed are generally regarded 8S experi·", 
mental 0 Application of com~t~rs is a large new field which 80 far has 
only been "nibbled at the edge8" wi trout e.D.7 deep penetrati.on,. Control 
applications are st!ll in an exploratory studY stage~ 

Large-scale com~t~re have already been used for eclentific 
compntatlon. ~ch as compiling tables of ~essel tunctions and uwmer1cal 
solution of d1ff1ca.l t eq,uationa. However,the potential uses of the 
dig! tal m.achine extend far be70nd the laboratory, and wi thin the next 
fifteen to twenty years 1t will probably be ap~lled to sntomat1c control~ 
It is likely that such use w111 be in systems w}~ich are now controlled 
by groups of people.> 

t1NI&UE FEATURES, OF DIGI!AL COMPtJTATIOJT 

Let us examinebr1ef1ythe uniqne properties of digital computation 
a.tld the wq in which it differs from the more familiar proces8 of analog 
com~)1ltation.. Analog computation, vhi ch 18 perfonned with devices Btlch 
as the ordlnar:v sllde rule, the differentia.l analyzer, or the network 
analyzer) requires continuous mea~remAnt of phY8cial ~uantities within 
a ecale model of a physical s,."temo Contrast this wi th .the ordinary desk: 
calculator, whl~h i8 a digital maah1ne~ In the dig1tal machine, numbers 
are substituted for pbyslca11Deaeur8lllen:ts, end, since dig! tal com~·utat1on 
is d1 voroed from contlnuOl1s ~easu.rement J accu.ra.cy is 1imi ted onl;V by the 
number of 8ignificant figures availa.ble in the machin.e" 

The comparison of analog and digital techniques reveals another 
important differanee~ The familiar analO~ oomputers, suoh as network 
analyzers, f'lre ... ·control predictors $ or bomb eights, are all special! zed 
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deviceg., It is dlff1cul t to vi su.a11~e an analog machine bull t of came ~ 
gears J and potentiometers which cou.ld be used to detArmine powe'r sYfttem 
ehort-circuit currents and then quickly be sr.1fted t(1 the 901ut:i.on (~f 
bomb tra.je,ctorieea On the other band, ~he digital COJD!luter can be H, , 
gen~ral-purpose machine wh1oh'req~iree no 8lter.atiou of electtical or 
mechanical cOlUlectione when it 1s given 8. dlfferent, type of problem) In 
fact, a. special-purpose dig! tal machine 1 smora c()mp11eated than. a 
gen~ral , .. pu rpo Ae machine" 

The lll"dern electronic cOJlT.Puter~ which represents numbers by 
video electrioal pulse., i« Idlleh faster than tht.' older mechanica,l com ... 
puter6~ If W$ use ae a 7~rdBtlek routine calculation.by a skilled 
oper'.t.tor using a conventional desk calculator, we find tha.t the ele~tronle 
eorrrouter can d~ about the same IUnOu.nt of caleu.lat1ng in one minute that 
th~r1 ~uman operatol' vaul d do in a year~ 

The adaptability of the digital oamnuter is a r~eu.lt Qf its 
f:rssdol'D froJll continu.ou8 measurement and of the gene ral i t,y of the logi e 
'behind i t8 opera.t ion ~ The entire 901u. tion of the moe t compl ex of mach 1:0& 
1')reo1em. is resnlved '1nto a controlled sequence of a few basic o~erations 
such 8.1 "addet t "ellbtr:aet" i "mul tiplyllt, "transfer to storage" $ or "eolnP61 .. tJ~~. 
tt'ht'88 basic operations, OT control ordera, are the building blockB of 
problem eolutlon~ 811d they oan, be oombined like the wire and. relay! of. 

, a telephf)ne excl'l8D/~ into a very eomplio~ted structure,: 

The ave·.rage numbel" of oontrol ordera available in a digital 
com"'utet' 1s only about thirty, and the computer obeys them only one ,at a 
time... The conct1pt of solving complioated scientific problems 01" operating 
.!i "fiery complex '03ontl"Ol system with so few bastc operation. lfi\ difficult 
to grasp, but ~~n81der the ~.ber of ideas expr •• ~.d in all the English 
t 1 tl~rai~ure 1ft. the world and rem_bel" that all the8~ ideal are expre98ed 
bl' ,sequential <~rra.ngement8 of only the twenty",.six letters of nur alpha.bet,) 

~,o fa.r th6 dig! tal ooJn!luter bas been d180ulsed at 8. oompu.tlng 
dev1co l althoU8h this name with l"ta uSl.lal connotation. is tot"' restricted 
for contl"'Jl 8P1'11 cat1on..~ It woul d be ·.getter to ea.ll the w l'k of the 
compu.ter "information proo8ss1:rsg"., 

lnf~~tion proeeBsiqg can be~t be un4eretood by v18ualizi~ a 
hypoth/Jt1cal 8Pr111~atlon~ Consider the ta.sk of eontrolllng the cireu.la..., 
tlon co'! a m.aga2ine which i. mailed weekly to ten million rea.de!",,-. A.p= 
p11 co.tiona for ne1it lubser! ~t1on8 mu.st be entered, renewals mu.s't be re
eordedi 8l1bacr:lhevQ '\to!hose lubecn ptlone are ab(\ut to expire mu.st be 
not.'ifi8d~ lapsed 'tubser1ptionl must be reneved~ and sales prolDoti on 
le/;tera must be .ent to groups of potential su.becri bel"s classlf1 ad ae= 
c(' .. rding to ~ let UI .a.1~; occupation/: In addi tlon$ changes of addr.ess 
n'u8t be entered J.):roJnPtlY~ 
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This 1s a gigantic bookkeeping problem, one in which ma~B 
, product; f'U methode of information processing are an economic nf!!~:$8si ty ~ 

A large-scale digital computer' might ver,y well handle ~ch a 8YBtem~wh1Ch 
if:1» in a broad sense, a control 8P-plioation.. Since the 'Procedura~ aJ."a· 
t'aw and simple, only e. few control orders are needed. however, a la:rg0 
amount of Information mu.st be stored or remembered!) 

In the magazine probiem, the computer competes with existing 
methods only as a faster, cheeper way to control simple repet1 tive pro",,· 
cedures" There are many s1milar app11cat1on~; for ·example, keeping 
record~ in an insurance compaDl', processing census informa.tion, eto·ok a.nd 
inventory control in a. large eomp.a.DYjl and the largest of all supply 
problems, mili tary logistics ... 

,~MPLmc C011TROL SYSTEMS 

There 18 also a. different cIa!!a, of control problems in which 
the logic is .far more complex since the quantities controlled are inter .... 
dependent., Sys tema of this ty'Oe can be 10 cOMplex and require such faet 
Info'Mnation processing that the digi.tal cOJD""Uter 1s !:lore tha.n e. competi, to:('; 
it anpears to be the only way out", 

C<'ns1der now an exa~le~ the control of air, traffic .. 

In plannIng for ~ture air traffic control, Special Committee 31 
01:" the Radio Technical Comm1£l8ion for Aeronautic.! baa recommended -in 
ita official re)'ort the use of digital ooJlmuterth Since t.ris recommenda·, 
tion was made. popular articles have appeared wl':.1ch e.re misleading in 
their implication that automatic ¢r traffic control is just around the 
corner" The corner 1, abou.t fifteen to twenty years away and will be 
munded only a.fter a. great deal more study- and developnent of both computers 
and their applicatlon~ Yet the comnuter has the potentinl ability to 
control ai r traffic:# and as air travel expands II the nov overtaxed hUlrlSD 

tl'affie controllers are beeomingmore desperate, The jet airliner yi'11 
probably be the straw that breaks the eamel~8 baek~ 

Imagine a hypothetical problem of automa. t"ically controlliDg u.p 
to one hundred aircraft in the in1 t1al ",ap-pro ach zone of a. ruey a.1rpol"t~) 
a zone which might be one hundred miles in radius and forty thousand 
feet high, Each aircraft mu.st be given periodic illSt1"t1.ctions which vill 
0li de it along an efficient route and eneure safe separa.tion from all 
other a1 rcraft" 

From data on wind conditions, choice of runw~ and flight 
oharacterlstlceof the, aircraft. plus a kDowledge of the positions of 
a.ll one hundred airora.ft, the computer would have to calculate preecriboed 
paths and schedules for each aircraft on the basis of known. traffic 
r~les~ In this control B7atem~ the aircraft» pilot, radio navlgatio~ 
aids, ra.dio oommunications 11Dk8~ and eomputer are all componentel eroentlL 
It 1s necessary that 'the computer receive eont~l data2 com~ut~ p~per 
instructions for all one hundred airoraft, and transmit them to a]l ail"=" 
craft once every rew seoonds· in order to mainta.in epntinui ty of control., 



Conversion equipment wi~. be necessary to translate measure
ments of a1 rcraft pos1 tiona into number.s for the computer and to trE~ne

late numerical control instructioJls into proportional analog signale" 
Tho development of aui table convereioD equipment 18 a. large job w111(:11 
has just barely be~n~ 

Programming the computa.t10n, or informa.tion :processing, for 
air traffic control ca.n be thought of 8.S the :translation into computer 
la.ngu.age of a complete mana.al de8cribing the operation of the air traffic 
control syetem.. '!'he term "complete" must be taken 1i terslly, since the 
computer haa no imagination and no originality, and can only follow the 

'explicit instructions given to it~ 

The d.1gital machine can carry out 81lY logical process that 
a bwman controller carrie~ ~t, provided that the human controller's 
task can be ~e8cribed completely by explicit ,instructions) aJldthat all 
decisions together with the basie for each dedision are completely and 
explicitly d.scr1bed~ 

, In present .... day traffic control~ teams of men control large 
zones (about the size of New England), and each zone 1s subdivided into 
sectors whieh are 8llpArv1sed b7 one man~ Aircraft are given a clear 
path through onll" one sector at a -time, ~ this 1s a serious limi ta .... 
tlono It would be JJJl1ch more desirable to clea.r each aircraft for its 
entire flight.., At present this 1snot done because it would require a 
prohibitive amount of co~nication among controllers as the7 examine 
adjacent sector. in searCh of a- safe route_ It i. characteristic of 
l:ra.man organization that as the 81 ze of the grru.p grows efficiency is 
lost because of inter=comJJl\ln1catlon difflcu.l ties/) 

Air traffic control 1. a problem 'in information I)rooe8s1ng~ 
and what is needed is the ability to see a complex situation as a wholeo 
While the oonrouter cannot actually do this at any instant) It bas the 
advantage of being moh faster than a g1'('\UP of peopleo The computer lie 
reaction time is several orders of magnitude faster than a. man ';8jJ and . 
in speed of intercOJnJrnnleation its superiority over a. group of men is 
even more impressive.. The conmu.ter can scan the component pieces of 
informa.tion which make up the 8y~tem 80 rapidly.that it is a.ble to approx1= 
mate a continuous gra.s"p of the whole 81 tuation,Q 

~OORDINATION OF SYSTEM DESIGN 

Control applications require carefUl coordination of system 
deslgn~ The overall system re~lirement9 vill influence four major 
characteristics of the computer; , 



1.) Speed 
2., Internal storage .. iT D"iSmory oapac! ty 
3n Register length 
4" Reliability., 

As has been shown, high speed is necessary in a complex COll

ti:rol application.. The necessary internal stora~ is determined by each 
pa.rticular 8pplicat1on~ In applications like the magazine distribution 
system mentioned previously, the storage required would ~rohably be so 
gr(~a.t that some cheap storage medium such B.e magnetic tape. or magnetic 
drums would be desirable/) The computing capacity of a digital machine 
is roughly the product of it. storage capacity and 1 ts speed; th1 B 1s 
analogous to the power rating of a. motor, wl~ich 18 the product of torque 
and 8peed~ . 

Register length - the number of digite used to express a number 
in the compu.ter ... can be abort in control a.ppl~.catlons, only about ono
half" to one;.-·third of the length needed for scientific calculation,. 

Reliability i8 of great importanc@ in eont~ol .a~licatlon8~ 
It is neceS$ar~t for economioal o-perat1on» an~ in ·systems such as air 
traffle control ll mQ' be necessB.ry :for personel safety., A good deal of 
engineering work on reliability remains to be done on both circui 1iS and 
componentB~ The addition of digital com~ters to the grow1~ field of 
il1d:u.strial. eleotronics adds preRsure to the demand for more reliabl e 
vacuum tubes and c1raui t components \\ Al BO there is the need for in=
vent10n and develo~ent of new circuit elements such as the transiator1 

The introduction of the digital oomputer has a strong Influence 
on the design of the control 8Y9tem as a whole" The nee4 for conver'sian 
eq.ui"pment to link physical quantities and numbers has already been men"'" 
tioned" Another important characteristic of the digi tal oomputer is tha.t 
it does only one thing at a time". When incorpora.ted into a control system 
having DlUltiple. inpu.te or ou.t:puts, . the computer 18 time shared; in other 
~rds. the computer ia t1me:d1vleion multlplexod~ Time sharing i8 well 
understood among communications engineers, and this understanding must be 
extended to the. field of control enginaer1ngo 

The development problems mentioned here are but a few of tht'se 
. which are known to exist,· not· to mention those which have. not yet been 

encountered.. There is already a need for more trained men to study appl1,.. 
,cations, and the comput~r applications engineer must be at home in several 
fields of engineering; communications, servomechanisms, and pulsed ell"'" 
cu1ts~ He met also be able to obtain qu.ickly a. working knowledge of 
the. specific field to which the comput~r 1s to be applied~ 

The Job of developing digital computp.rs to the stage where 
they are rea.dy for commeroial u~e i B comparable in magni tu.de wi th 'he 
effort put into thp war ... ~time develonment of radar... Possibly oom-puters, 
like radar, will experienoe an accelera.ted development for 'mili tal"Y 1.t8e" 
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The computer ;:1' mo Ft profOUD.d. influanca on control engl neeI'i!lg 
is the extension of our concepts of ",hat eft.II. be accomplished. by automa.tic 
control" The speed and fl'exib11:tty of the digital ma.chine, its 8·b:tl~.ty 
"t;r,_ ~lI1emorizett illformati~n and correlate itt its ability to contJ:'~'l Sf> 

situa.tion rather tJ:l.an a sinelp. qtlAnt1ty, have opened UI) possibilities 
for automa.tic systems whioh could not be controlled by any other known 
means" 


